2015 EDINBURGH FESTIVAL FRINGE
MZA and Geffer Notice Productions present

JIMEÓIN – YEEHAA!
Venue:
Dates:

EICC (Venue 150) Edinburgh International Conference Centre
Thursday 6 – Sunday 30 August 2015
(not Monday 17 + Tuesday 25 August)
Time:
7.30pm (8.30pm)
Venue tickets: 0844 847 1639 / www.venue150.com
Edfringe:
www.edfringe.co.uk / 0131 226 0000
(BSL interpreted shows on Fridays 14 & 21 August by Catherine King MITI/MRSLI)
Hilarious world-class stand-up from one of live comedy’s internationally acclaimed masters
‘It gets no better than this... Consistently brilliant… Hilarious!’
‘Stand-up comedy at its best… Classic nonsense’

(Time Out)

(The Scotsman)

‘This is comedy of the highest order, both distinctive and instantly accessible… Inspired!’

(Evening Standard)

Star of TV’s ‘Sunday Night at the Palladium’, ‘Live at the Apollo’, ‘The Royal Variety Performance’,
‘Channel 4’s O2 Comedy Gala’ amongst other UK shows, and the man with the most famous eyebrows in
comedy, Jimeóin (pronounced Jim-Owen), returns to the fringe with his ever-evolving live show for a full run at
Edinburgh’s International Conference Centre with his ever-evolving live show - YEEHAA!
‘If laughter is the best medicine, Jimeoin is a course of steroids... A series of hilarious, often surrealistic
climaxes. This is the comedy of one who truly perceives human behaviour, breaks it up and puts it all
together again in all its ridiculousness, to leave you with your eyes streaming… Brilliant wit and razorsharp take on the absurdities of life... Don’t you miss it!’ (Evening News)
Jimeóin left his Northern Irish home in Portstewart in the 1990’s and settled in Australia where by chance he fell
into his comedy career after a friend’s dare to get up at an open mic night. His disarmingly relaxed, cheeky and
often surreal humour fast led him to becoming a household name, to the extent that he’s even had racehorses
named after him. He regularly performs sell-out tours across the length and breadth of Australia, UK and Ireland,
has released several top-selling CD’S and DVD’s, is a father of 4, a keen fisherman, skateboarder and golfer.
‘Awesome. A specialist in comic anthropology’

(The List)

Jimeóin’s natural environment is the live stage - no-gimmicks, big laughs and stand-up comedy at its’ very best!

Jimeóin on tour in 2015

- UK Tour Dates on www.livenation.co.uk
- IRISH Tour Dates on www.jimeoin.com

JIMEÓIN ONLINE: www.jimeoin.com | Twitter @jimeoin | Facebook: Jimeoin | YouTube: jimeoinofficial
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